Summer Reading Institute
for Grades 1-12 Teachers, Administrators, Coaches

5 days: June 25-29, 2018 @ 9:00 AM-3:30 PM
30 hours Professional Development for $300.00

Engage Reluctant Readers & Deepen the Comprehension of Proficient Readers
Promote a Life-Long LOVE of Reading through a Classroom Reading Community

Topics Covered:
- Reading Strategies for Narrative & Informational Text
- Before, During & After Reading Response Strategies
- Grades 1-12 Reading Workshop
- Text Variety & Differentiation
- Reading Like a Writer
- Intro to Children’s and YA Novel Titles

Experience reading workshop as a reader and participate in a book club
Establish and manage a reading workshop classroom & curriculum
Discuss whole-class, book club, and independent self-selected reading
Prepare reading strategy focus lessons for your 2017-18 classroom
Study and practice reader response strategies
Prepare reader response lessons for before, during, and after reading
Plan to engage readers through multiple genres and diverse books
Design collaborative reading-writing-speaking projects for your classroom

Facilitated by Lesley Roessing, CSWP Director
National Writing Project Reading Fellow and Author of Books on Literacy for Teachers

Registration form and $50 nonrefundable deposit are being accepted now
Apply early; limited to 14 participants

For registration form, check Facebook.com/coastalsavwp
or email writing.project@armstrong.edu

Coastal Savannah Writing Project; University Hall 269;
Armstrong State University
11935 Abercorn St, Savannah, GA 31419
Email questions to writing.project@armstrong.edu